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Stork la expected at the George Jessel home In Hollywood and lira,
Jessel, 17, the former Lois Andrews of the stage, Is well-prepare- d,

"the nursery already has an assortment of dolls, pictures and toys.
Jessel, Ot well-kno- wn stage comedian. Is In Philadelphia opening

new show.

V By Tb Associated Press
Moscow defenders face sa--

preme test as Germans launch
violent new offensive with-oe-w

reinforcements; 1 unconfl rail
German reports put nasi spear-
heads 21 miles: from Moscow;
Kusslaa Ukrainian army near
disaster In. the south ; where
Germans capture Kharkov, Im
portant manufacturing center;
Britain hints middle east army J
may aid Caucasus aeiense;
Russians v confident Germ a a
losses would stall nazl offen
sive, say Germans more than
ST snfles from: Moscow.

Hitler j: confers IJwo; .hours
with Ciano at German head
quarters oa Russian front as
Italian foreign minister begins
several days visit -

Vkhy government . takes
leasare ' to halt attacks 001

German soldiers, pleads with
Germans to stop execution of
hostages; Free French General.
Do Gaulle cajls for five minute
folded arm demonstration In ;

France as protest agamst re
prisal killings; President Roose
velt and Prime Minister Win-
ston Churchill condemn hostage
executions. .

Pilot Found
In Wreckage

First of Five Planes
Lost in California
Located on Peak

(Continued from Page 1)

a civilian flier, Claude WU-lia- ms,

sighted the first wreck--
ago on Grar's peak between
Fresno and the Tosemlto val-
ley.
Major William F. Kyle, who led

the ambulance to thesrrangerVhTd observed
I- --iaCm OIUHJ VUJCVI VU OUVUICl aiUKCf

10 or 15 miles away and that a
search would be made there Sun-
day.

Another of the planes was be--
Ueved down In the vicinity of Te--
nacbapl, 30 miles north of here. I

Army ana civilian searcning par--
ties were waiting in the little
mountain community for some
trace of the pilot Lieut. J. H.
Pease, seen parachuting from his I

craft after the motor failed.
The pursuit ships, of a type

believed to bo the army's fast
est, were among It la a flight
from- - March field, near River--

' side, to McClellan field,' near
Sacramento. The Commander,
Major C E. Hughes, reported
they became separated to fog
ever the mountains.
Hughes and seven others land

ed at Smith, Nev, and made
ready Saturday to refuel at Reno
and rejoin the search. One of the
planes was damaged in landing.

Five finally reached Sacra
mento, and another landed In Tu
lare.

Gen. Jacob E. Fickel, fourth
air force commander at' March
field, combined an order for a
general search with a plea
through newspapers and radio
stations to residents of the sparse-
ly settled mountains for assistance
in the hunt

BOISE, Idaho, Oct
John G. Pease said Saturday night
her son, Lieut J. H. Pease, tele-
phoned her from Delano, Kern
county, Calif., saying he was un--
nuri aiwr paracnuung from an
army pursuit plane.

L wa 01 ve pi--
M0 who became lost while parti- -
I cipating In a flight of 19 army
Planei from March field, Calit,

I to McClellan field, near Sacra- -
men to, Calif.

Mrs. Pease said she was so ov
ercome by relief at hearing her
son was safe that she failed to
learn any details, except that he
was unhurt

RAF Pounds
Naples Hard

ders gave the Italian port of
NPle it heaviest pound--
Ings of the war Saturday during
rhma ...on.T .3!.in w wvu mi I

targets from the Norwegian coast
itA th KTrtH if.n
I 'onned London quarters report- -

sociation, at the closing session of
Saturaay. He succeeds Martin J.

Clarence Hines, Pendleton, was I

eieciea vice-presiae- ni, ana u. a.
Kmpnmn. state educational de--

-rtrnMiL aecretarv and treasurer.
Walter Dennis, Rogue river, will
serve at.member, at large of the
execuuve committee.

Highlight of Saturday's pre- -.

gram was adoption of a com-
mittee r e p o r t recommending
establishment of more voca- -
Uonal schools throughout the
state ruth as ins- one now la
operation at . Eugene, . This 1 re--
port was, submitted by Principal
Leonard Mayfleld. Uedford.
A preliminary . report by" the

committee on nutrition : of the
school child was presented by
Miss Bertha Kohlhagen, state
supervisor of ' homo . economics
education. E. B. Lemon, Oregon
State college, discussed a report
of the high schools relations com
mittee.

The conference was attended
by high school principals from
every part of the state. The an-

nual banquet was held Friday
night

Conference officials said a
somewhat lengthy legislative re
port probably would be consid
ered at the next meeting. n
Fliers Give
Salem Show

Thousands Watch Army
Planes Perform Over
City ; Weather Poor
(Continued 'From Page 1)

lots of the olive-dra- b stocky ships
said their plans for the day's pro-
gram were altered considerably
by the low ceiling.

Because of the Illness of one
pilot only 11 of the 12 available
planes were flown during the per
formance which occupied ap-

proximately two hours. From es--
haloa formation used when air

forces pass in review through
varying series of flight figures the
11 planes circled out from the air
port over the city, where thous-
ands of other watchers took ob-

servation posts on their own front
porches.

Watchers at the airport found
aa especial thrill In a dive-bombi- ng

formation that
brought the entire group low
above the field and took them
speeding away, ,.
Climax to the 'show was pro

vided by Lts. T. W. Jackson and
L. F. Dusard, commanding offi
cers of the 84th and 38th pursuit
squadrons, respectively,' who
chased balloons to a height of
several thousand feet flew across
the field at 350 miles an hour and,
turned back on their courses by
slow roll and looping processes,
eliciting gasps and applause from
the crowd . below. A "dog-fig- ht

in which the two planes circled
and fenced closed the field day
show.

During the entire afternoon, be
fore, during and after the exhi
bition In the air, thousands of
curious persons of varying ages
climbed a temporary stairway
and walked over the ramp built
above a wing of one of the planes.
Looking into the one-m- an cock
pit they asked questions of air
corps men stationed at the ship

Among the spectators were a
amber ef army wives, young

women who drove down la
groups from Portland for the
show, to attend social events
arranged for the visitors la Sa
lem and to spend the weekend
fat the capital city.
Questions asked throughout the

week and echoed Saturday at the
1 airport, fired at Sergeant R. B.
Shields drew swift responses:

Average age in the 54th pursuit
squadron, still the major group

I represented at the temoorarr Sa
1 lem base, is ,23 years, .

Fifty per cent of the men are
from Texas; approximately 25 per
cent are from the Atlantic coast
with New York and New . Jersey
leading; most of the rest are from

1 the midwest with Missouri pro--
I Tiding a large share.
I T Serreant Shields' knowl

edge (and he rates himself as
the "poppa ef the outfit" hav
ing oomo with Its parent squad--
rea to the coast from San An
team, Texas) every member of
the squadron Is a high school
graduate. A largo percentage of

.the .men have had some college
training while . a number are
college graduates. Technical
courses with engineering back
ground probably headline .the
collegiate training, bat a nam--

Parley Here
the Sandy union high school,

their annual conference here
Jiie, fcaiem.

ber el. the men left law school,
officers point out. : i
The 54th. which saw the light of

day at Hamilton field, Calif, Janu
ary 15 of this year, drew, Its offi-
cers from those who had gone into
active I service, lts .: entire .person
nel, officers and men,, from the
34th pursuit squadron.. Lf. Cedl
Looke was its first commander, a
position which was died c-n-" May

by LL Thomas W. Jackson, who
continues at that post.-O- n his staff
are Lts. George H. Chipman, L. J.
Lohse, D, E. Houseal and F.'.J.i
Pope. : .:.!.'

kl the Portland airbase, where
the 54th b regularly sUtioned,
the squadron competes in foot
ball, wul this winter play bas
ketball and weald have played
baseball had It arrived la time.
Wheat it was moved to Portland
on May tZ the season was well
underway, but It did tan eat
some softball teams, Shields said
Saturday.
Air corps cadets are neither the

long nor the short of the army, ac
cording to Shields. Offhand he
estimated that the smallest are
five Inches taller than the short
est in the entire army, the tallest
five Inches shorter than the army's
most towering recruits.

Two Killed;
Two Hurt in
Aii Crashes

(Continued from Pago 1)

carrying Bedding and Sherman
crashed in Clam passage, near
Millbank sound, while headed
north from Seattle to Alaska.
Millbank sound is about half way
between Vancouver and Prince
Rupert

The southbound plane carrying
Wemecke and Gropsitis from Hy-d- er,

Alaska, to Alert Bay, BC, at
the north end of Vancouver island,
is believed to have spotted the
wrecked Waco and to have put
down to give what help it could.

In landing, Wernecke's ma-

chine b believed to have struck
the top of a tree. Both
killed Instantly.

Wrecks of both machines
were within a a.uarter of a mile
ef each ether fat the

Bedding and Sherman suffered
head : injuries, the western . air
command of the Royal Canadian
air force at Victoria reported, and
one of them had a broken wrist

TUPPER LAKE, NY, Oct 2-5-
(A3- )- Three Royal Canadian air
force fliers were killed Saturday
when; their twin-engin- ed bomber
crashed In a bog at the foot of I

Big-Tupp- er lake In the Adiron-
dack mountains during a snow
storm.

Lyons Groups
Hold Regular
Sessions

LYONS The Lyons Parent- -
Teachers club held its meeting at
the community hall with
George Huffman presiding. Com
mittees on membership, hot
lunches and nrorram reported

The hot lunch committee so far
has been unable to set a cook.
Mrs. Art Avers, Mrs. Lylo Kinzer
and Mrs. Pete Owens were the
refreshment committee and served
refreshments. Mr. George Huff
man, Mrs. Clyde Lewis and Mrs.
TV.11 YX7...41. 3 . - J
the committee for the next meet
ing, i

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thayer of
Albany visited in Lyons and Me-ha- ma

, with friends and relatives
Sunday.

. Mr. and Mrs. Art Avers visited
in Dallas Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Borland.

The Santiam Valley Grange en
tertained members and Invited

v.
,grang" L,

was decorated In fall flowers and
autumn leaves. An old fashioned
uance, games ana snmis rurnun-

"LIJl:.saxenen comnuviee,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hubbard,

who recently purchased the
Crooks cafe, closed it up Sunday
and: moved home. Due to 111

."health they were unable to man
age the work. ' '

.
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Joins Churchill Wilh
Condemnation of
French "Butcheries"

(Continued from Page 1)

sentiments of horror and con--
demnatios expressed by the
president of the United States."
Mr. Roosevelfs statement said

that "tho practice of executing
scores ox innocent nosiages in re-

prisal for isolated attacks on Ger-

mans In countries temporarily un--dr

the nazl heel revolts a world
already Inured to suffering and
brutality." . - --

.Even. .. the nazis, he declared,
never before approached such
'depths of frightfullness" and he
added: v,,t't Jt&XM-i- - :

These fare the acts, of des
perate men who knew In their
hearts they can not win."
The White: House Issued" the

statement In mid-morni- ng for use
at 12 noon, Eastern standard time.
Broadcasting companies, translat-
ing it into French, Italian and
German, fired the text across the
Atlantic by short wave radio. The
hour of those broadcasts put the
text into European nations at a
time in the evening when the
greatest number of listeners could
be expected. 1 5 - '

It was thai third major pro
nouncement this ' week from
high officials or under govern-
ment auspices which appeared"
to be directed primarily to the;
people of Europe, All embodied
a warning against dealing with
the axis.

Fordham Takes
28-1- 4 TCU Win

NEW YORK, Oct 25-flPr- -The

power-lade- n Fordham Rama were
forced to produce a pair of scor
ing drives In the closing quarter
to defeat a scrapping Texas Chris--

nXtSTbe iSJ?
-- 4 4,1. - TA.1. !
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day.
Trailing by two touchdowns at

the half and aDDarentlv outclass--
ed, the boys from Texas came
roaring back to score early in the
third period on an Intercepted
pass and then opened un a bril- -
liant aerial attack of their own
that carried them 77 vards to the
tying touchdown on the second
play of the fourth quarter.
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ingi Use Tussy Rich Cream
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Your ; complexion
looks mora youthfully plianrj '
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Kill Opens All

World Ports
Senate Group Okehs
New Measure for US
Ships ; Fight Seen
(Continued from Page 1) :

speech making because the com-

mittee approved repeal of the
neutrality act's prevision for-biddi- ng

American saerehant-me- n

from entering belligerent
ports r ; designated combat
areas. ' " I."

Nye and Senator Vandenberg
(R-Mic- h), another dministratlon
foe, said there was no intention
to filibuster but Nye added that
"this is the last step we take be
fore actually entering " the war,
and it is an issue which quite
normally would call for speeches
by close to 96 senators."

The committee bill, approved
after four days of hearings, would
carry out President Roosevelfs
recent . recommendations regard
ing shipping.

In a special message to eon-tre- ss

on Oct , Mr. Roosevelt
asked amendment of the neu-
trality act as qnickly as possible
In order to permit arming of
merchant ships against "the
modern pirates of the sea." He
also asked that congress give
early attention to removal of
restrictions "keeping our ships
oat of the ports of oar own
friends."

To refuse to permit American
ships to carry supplies to Eng-
land, the president said, was in
effect inviting control of the seas
by the nazis.

Mr. Roosevelt's proposals re-

ceived the backing of Wendell
L. Willkie, the 1940 republican
presidential nominee.

In New York, Willkie said In
a statement Saturday's eommlt-- .
tee action was "very gratifying"
and added he hoped that M a
very large number of the re-

publican members of congress
will support the movement and
Insure the early passage of this
amendment.
Willkie reiterated, however, that

1939 neutrality act should be re-

pealed entirely "as a firm decla
ration of America s moral post
Hon in the present world strug-
gle."

Senator Gurney (R-S- who
recently joined with Senators
Austin (R-V- t) and Bridges (R-N- H)

to propose complete repeal
of the act, told reporters that
proposal would be offered" from
the senate floor.

Knox Promises . Backing
4 WASHINGTON, Oct 25-(- JP-

Secretary of the Navy Knox was
reliably reported Sunday to have
assured republican senators who
have supported the administra-
tion's foreign policies that he
would campaign actively in their
behalf In the 1942 congressional
elections.

i Consider
Seriously

how vital your eyes
'. are to you

'
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Your, work, your play
everytnincj depends orr
SEEING WELL Imperfect
eyesight , cuts your effi-

ciency, causes you to
make errors and drains
your energy.

. Yet out of every five peo
ple, the eyes of one are
unnecessarily being
strained In a way that is
likely to anise' serious,
permanent damage. If
there Is one thing you
should know more about
than anything else it is
the EXACT condition of
your eyes. Only a thor
ough, scientific examina-
tion can tell you that

- Delay only Increases Im
perfections.;

,

Free Exbalaofloa

Terms as Low as 50c
; Wetiiy -
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German Drive
Nazis Hurl Great Mass!
Of Troops at Moscow!
In Drlvin.tr Snnwatnrm
(Continued from Page 1)

. . I
J M. - .1na mexais, AjiarKovs loss meant i n

heavy blow to Russia's war I

supplies. Moreover, the Germans
oithut tiu nnhM rf h v 1

ran town of Belgorod, 4? miles
north of Kharkov, on the main
line to Moscow.

The soviet Sunday morning
communique, broadcast 'from Mos-

cow, said that fighting continued
in the Mazkaisk and Maloyaro
slavets directions from which
Moscow is menaced. In .the south

where no mention was made
of Kharkov " the fighting was
placed In the Taganrog and Ma- -
keevka directions near the east
ernmost point of the Sea of Azov.' Dispatches from Kuibyshev,
auxiliary soviet capital, ac-
knowledged that the hoar ef
crisis had arrived la the eld

struggle for Moscow
and that the Germans were
also pressing furious new of-

fensives Into the Crimea and
at the approaches to Rostov-on-Do- n,

gateway to the vital Cau-
casus eO fields.' One of the
fiercest battle of the entire
rent was reported raging at

Tagmnrojr, only SI miles west
of Rostov.
Still there was no word from

London on British troops going
to help beleaguered allies, but
straws In the wind indicated that
if the Germans take Rostov and
turn south into the Caucasus,
Gen. Sir Archibald Pi WaveU's
middle east army of 1,000,000 Im-
perial soldiers will move north
from Iran (Persia) to meet mem.

A hint to this effect was voiced
by Britain's foreign secretary, An
thony Eden, following outspoken
demands In the house of com
mons on Thursday for concrete
action to aid the Soviets.

The government," he said,
--would dare any action where we
believe hazards to be Justified
undismayed, I hope, by dangers.
and unprovoked by clamor."

fie said he could not disclose
when Britain would strike, or
"even that we win strike," but
ho declared that hi the middle
east British relnforeements and
supplies had been moving con
tinuously "to the unbroken al
lied front stretching from the
Caucasus through Persia, Iraq,
Palestine and . Egypt to .the
western desert" x . ,
An Ankara - radio broadcast

heard In New York by NBC, said
t was understood in the Turkish
capital that Britain and Russia
already had decided upon a Joint
command for the Caucasus front
which may be opened up , as a
defense line.

As the war ended its 18th Week,
with Moscow and Berlin listing
total casualties of more than 10,--
000,000 killed and wounded on
both sides, German military com
mentators spoke freely of Mos
cow's "zero hour" and the Rus
sians conceded that vast num
bers of grey-cl- ad nazl troops had
engulfed several towns at the
point of greatest danger. In the
Mozhaisk sector, 57 miles west
of Moscow.

But the Russians stoically re
fused to concede any prospect
but ultimate defeat for Hitler's
Invasion armies. S. A. Losov- -
sky, official soviet spokesman.
declared confidently that the
German candle was burning Its
brilliant last before guttering
out and that the new iXoseew
drive "if not the last, is eae of
the last big-sca- le German of
fensives."
The vast slaughter of nazl re-

serves and depletion of war ma
terials, he said, would, henceforth
stall , the German blitzkrieg ma- -
cnine. .

Soviet dispatches said the near -
est German troops were more
than 50 miles from he red capi--
tal, countering unconfirmed Ber- -
lin radio reports that nazl spear--
heads had thrust within 20 miles
of the barricaded city. t

5

The Russians said tno main
theaters Of action Were at Moz-
haisk, 57 miles west; Kaluga, 90
miles southwest; Maloyaroslavets,
65 miles southwest and 'Kalinin,
95 miles northwest . .

US Board to
Talk Valley
Lumber Pay

PORTLAND, Ore, Oct 25 -)-- A

US conciliation service board
will discuss proposed -- wage In-

creases in the Willamette - valley
lumber Industry with operators
at Eugene Tuesday.
i Jesse E. Jacobson, federal con
ciliator, said Saturday, night the
meeting at the Osburn hotel at
10 a. m. probably iroutd- - be fol
lowed later In the day by si meet
ing between the board --and AFL
lumber and sawmill workers rep-
resentatives. " C'.:

He said the three board mem-
bers, Ernest P. Marsh; Dean Bal-
lard and C W. GOlis, wbuhi be
present -

Union employes, demanding an
increase to 75 cents an hour and
a paid, vacation, recently agreed
to postpone a strike until the con-
ciliation service completes a'study
of . WillametU i valley lumbering

FDR Navy Day

Speech Waited
Policy Toward Japan
Expected to Be Told
In Important Talk
(Continued from Page 1)

(all networks) on a program be-

ginning at 7 p. m. (PST). It is
expected to be IS or 20 minutes
long, and will top off a day of
celebration, speech making and
displays of armed might wher-
ever the navy's far flung defense
activities are in progress-exce- pt

perhaps along the "front line,"
of ships and planes in the North
Atlantic.

Other speakers a) the dinner
will be General George C. Mar-
shall, army chief of staff, and
Rear Admiral Emory S. Land,
chairman of the maritime com-

mission. Set before the diners
will be such navy Items as
corned beef briskets, mulligan,
bean soup and beer.
Shortly before the president

goes on the air, Admiral Harold
R. Stark, chief of naval opera
tions, will broadcast from a Navy
day dinner in Chicago. .Earlier, in
the day, from 10:30 to 11 a. m.
(PST), Secretary Knox will
broadcast from Detroit

Navy yards, stations and air
fields will be other centers of
entertainment during the day, al
though contrary to the custom of
more peaceful years few if any
establishments will be open to
the public. Ships in port their
festive flags flying, likewise wilt
be closed to visitors.

53,000 Men
Leave Mines

(Continued from Page 1)

where AFL welders are on
strike.
The welders left their jobs there

in an effort to obtain their own
union.

SEATTLE, Oct 25 UPl--A show
down in the welders strike, which
has threatened a tieup in ship
building In Seattle and Tacoma
yards. Is expected Monday when
the Seattle Metal Trades council
(AFL) proposes to begin replac
ing welders who have not re
turned to "their jobs! with weld-
ers obtained from outside the
state. V

In retaliation for this move, the
independent Seattle Council of
Welders and Burners, which is
directing the strike, announced

lit would ask all workers in the
affected yards and plants not to
work "in protest to running in
outside workers," Dave Basor,
council, secretary, said.

Am
. Cooperation

is One
Ingredient.

When
prescripUon21!

as;1 ?

Dime STORE

Salem Youths

In Navy Fete
Will Be Inducted at
Portland Ceremonial
Naval Day Program

(Continued from Page 1)

which first attracted to him na
tional attention. Later as assist
ant secretary of the navy and fl
nally as president he bent his
tremendous energies to Impressing
upon the American people the
necessity for an adequate navy,
and providing leadership toward
that goal.

Navy- - day this year marks the
opening of a campaign to en-
courage navy enlistment made
necessary by the rapid progress
toward realization of a two-oce- an

navy.
In company with other Oregon

newspapers, The Statesman is co-

operating in this campaign. Young
men interested in naval service as
their contribution to national de
fense are invited to obtain liter
ature describing opportunities for
training and advancement in that
branch of service, by calling upon
the "navy editoi" In The States-
man office. " " ' - 3

Bing to Get
Signatures
Of 30,000

SPOKANE, Oct 2fr-tiP- Hf Bing
Crosby, .the home town boy who
made good, is an autograph col-
lector his collection soon may bo
crowding other books out of the
Crosby library.

The Spokane Advertising and
Sales association launched a cam'
paign Saturday to collect the
signatures of 30,000 Spokane peo
ple as a thank-yo- u gesture to
Bing for his boosting of Spokane
and "for not forgetting the home
town , when he got into the Big
Time."

The signatures will be assem
bled in a leather-boun-d book en
titled "Thank you, Bing," said
Pres. Joe Cornelius of the assod
ation.

Metal Plant
llans Ready!
At Troutdale

VANCOUVER, Wash. Oct 2-5-
(P7 Plans for the aluminum re-
duction plant to be built at
Troutdale, Ore., IS miles east of
Portland, are completed and some
of the machinery has been or
dered, Roy Hunt said here Sat
urday.

The president of the Aluminum
Company of America said that
the plant, to be built by the gov
ernment and operated by Alcoa,
would be a replica of that at Van-
couver but on a smaller scale.

Construction awaits selection of
the exact site, he said.

VFW District
Meet Slated

First meeting of the new sixth
district of the department of Ore-
gon, Veterans of Foreign Wars, has
been called for Monday, .October
27, at UcMinnvflle, District Com-
mander Ralph A. Harlan - said
Saturday. Redistricting of the en
tire department removed Scio from
the sixth and transferred It to the
fourth, which embraces Linn and
Lane counties " 1 r

Included In this district now are
posts at , McMinnvme, Sflverton,
Silver Creek Falls, Dallas and In-
dependence. Members . of Marion
post 681 Interested In the meeting,
declared important because of the
VFWs national defense activities
as well as from an organizational
standpoint, may call Harlan at
telephone 8480 for transportation

MM.
War & Bombardment Insxirancc!
In these uncertain times we now have available this new
Insurance coverage. Ask us to quote you rates. .7
Huggins Insurance offices keep up-to-d- ate on insurance re-

quirements. , . . .
" -- -

Decorative Crepe, Cut Outs, Masks, Nap-
kins, Table Covers, Tallies, Place Cards,
Candles.

crfucrt
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arrangements, he said. conditions.


